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Part A

Answer all questions in this part.

Direction" (1-35): For ('ach stat~lt)(,llt or (]lJcstion, choose the word or expression that, of thost, given, Ill'st
completes tlie statement or answers the question. Some ljl1cstions may reqnire the lIse of the 2()1O Editiol/
Hf!t-rence Tllhles fill' Phljsh.;a/ Sdtill:?/l';arth Sc.;icJlce. Hecord your answers on )'ollr separate answer sheet.

\Vhy dn the planets in our solar system have a
layered illtcrnal stnK:tllre?

(1) All planets (:ooled rapidly after the)' formed.
(2) The SUIl exerts a gravitational rorce Oil the

planets.
(3) Each planet is composed of materials of

difTerent (Iensities.
(4) Cosmic dllst settled in layers 011 the planets'

surraces.

2 The diagralll below shows a large pendululll in
motion over an 8-hour period.

4 Cosmic.: backgroulld r;lCliatioll provides direct
evidclIc.:c /<ll' the origin of

(I) the universe
(2) our solar system
(3) EarthS m~olle layer
(4) Earth's carli('st atmosphere

5 Planetary winds and ocean currellts are den('ch'd
to the right in the Northern Ilcmisphere and 10

the left in the Sonthern I Iemisphere dill' to

(1) seasonal changes (3) the Doppler eR<.,ct
(2) plate tectonics (4) the COl'iolis c'f!t'(;t

(3) b;,-ds
(4) pla<:nderm /Ish

8 Which gf<>Ilp or organisms has the shortest record
of lire on Earth?

(1) eUI)11tcrids
(2) graptolites

9 What is inferred to be tlu.: main source orthe rn'i'
oxygen that Ilrst enten~t.1 Earth's atlllosphere?

(I) meteorite impacts releasing oxygen
(2) Q:\.ygen-producing organisms
(3) melting of glacial ice into hydrogen and

oxygen
(4) radio:.u.:tive decay of rocks contailling o.xygcll

6 \Vhat is the approximate altitude of Polaris at
Syracllse, New York?

(I) 43" (3) 76"
(2) 47" (4) flO"

7 Most rocks that form from fragmental m<:k
particles are classified as

( I) extrnsivc igneous
(2) intrnsive igneous
(3) clastic sedimentary
(4) chemical sedimentary

,

,

Apparel'll
, change in
" pendulum

1------''"-','~irection
,.~~

8 hours

\~~-- - - --------
~ _Floor

\Vhat is the I'l'lain reasollthe pendulutll appears to
change its direction of swing over time?

(I) tilt of Ei1l1h on its a,xis
(2) rotation of Earth on its axis
(3) revolutioll of Earth in its orbit
(4) speed of Earth in its orbit

3 Oll which day of the year does the Slln reach the
~reatest all"itmle at solar lloon in New York City?

(I)Jnnc21 (3)Allgllst21
(2.) July 2.1 (4) Septemher 21

I'.SA:, s.~,-Ju"c '11 [21



(3) 300 Nand 30° S
(4) 60° 5 and 60° N

10 The drill-core samples below were taken from
two locations 1000 kilometers apart. Rock layers
1 through 8 h;!vc been labeled. Some index fossils
are shown in the layers.

12 Near which two latitudes are most of Ealth's
major deserts located?

(1) 0° and 9(JO N
(2) 30° 5 and 60° 5

\Vhich numbered layers most Likely fonned at the
same time?

(3) 200 grams
(4) 400 grams

15 Evidence indicates that 251 million years ago a ma.<;s
extinction of many life-fonns occurred on Eartll.
Which form of life became extinct at this tilll('?

(1) trilobites (3) mamllloths
(2) dinos.lurs (4) eurypterids

13 How much ofan BOO-gram sample of potassium-tO
will remain after 3.9 x 109 years of radioadi\'e
decay?

(I) 50 grams
(2) 100 grams

14 Thin layers of vole-anic ash act as cxc..'c1lcnt tilll('
markers in the correlation of bedrock ):>ecallst'
volcanic ash

(1) is easily eroded and lasts only a short time on
Earth's surface

(2) stays in the atmosphere for millions of years
(3) is deposited over millions of years
(4) falls to Earth o\·er a large area in a shari

period of ti me

.... ~>..,
Drill Core 2

(3) 3 and 5
(4)4and7

5

_._'
- _....

(I) I <lnd6
(2) 2 and Ii

Drill Core 1

2

------------- -

3

4

1l:l q::.l:l. 11·

~t1 .. :it¢.

11 A trce in New York State casts a shadow as shown
in the diagram below.

Horizon

South West

16 What is the dewpoint when the air temperature is
26°C and the relative humidity is ii%?

(1) 3°e (3) 22°e
(2) 200 e (4) 23°e

What tilll(' of day and season are represented by
the diagr..llll?

(J) early Illorning in winter
(2) early morning in summer
(3) late afternoon in winter
(4) late afternoon in summer

[3J



(.3) 40 ftlm!
(4) 80 ft/mi

What is the approximate gradiclll hetween point X
and point Y?

(1) 10 Itlm!
(2) 20 ftlm!

sao N

~,~,=2=,~,-'---'-.-J i
o 1 2 3 miles

20 The topographic map below shows a stream
crossing several contour liJl(~S and passing
through points X and 1'. Elevations are measllwd
in feet,

Which New York State location appears to be
experiencing a lake~effed snowstorm?

(I) New York Cit)' (:3) Plattsburgh
(2) Utica (4) Watertown

17 On the Illap below. dark~gray areas represent
regions of lake-effect snow on a December day.

IS Th" no" 'edion below sbows the general
hedrock structllre of an area containing three
different landscape regions, A, B, and C.

21 The map below shows an overhead vicw of
sediments that have accumulated at the hottom
of a lake. Points A through f) represent locations
on the shoreline of the lake,

A

Clay

(Not drawn to scale) Silt o

A river most likely flows into the lake nearest to
location

(.3) C
(4) D

(I) A
(2) B

Bi'>·~--{~;~li~R(i~;:j1Yt;·
C

22 An increase in which gas in Earth's atmosphere
will most Significantly increase global temperahlres?

(1) methane (3) nitrogen
(2) mygen (4) hydrogen

Which list correctly identifie!S the type of
landscapes represented by letters A, B, and C?

(1) A := plain, B := plateau, C := mountain
(2) A := mountain, B := plateau, C := plain
(3) A := mountain, B := plain, C := plateau
(4) A := plateau, B := plain, C := mountain

19 1n New York State, the surface bedrock of the
Catskills consists mainly of

(1) weakly consolidated gravels and sands
(2) quartzites, dolostones, marbles, and schists
(3) conglomerate!S, red sandstones, basalt, and

diabase
(4) limestones, shales, sandstones, and

conglomerates

P.SJE. .xL-June 'II [4J



23 The topographic map helow shows hvo hills
loc<lted in upstate New York.

25 The diagram below shows air movement over a
mountain.

Windward r<>C7 ""'
side

Compared to the climate on the windward side of
the mountain, tilt; climate on the leeward side of
the mountain is

(1) drier and warmer
(2) drier and L'OOler
(3) more humid and wanner
(4) more humid and t.,(Kller

27 Energy is tmnsferred from Bamont') Stor to
Earth mainly by

(I) red shifts
(2) density currents
(3) conduction
(4) electromagnetic waves

26 Which factor hiL.. the greatest influence on the
number of daylight hours that a particular Earth
surface location re<.:eivcs?

(I) longitude
(2) latitude
(3) diameter of Earth
(4) distance from the Sun

(3) waves
(4) glaciers

is most responsible for

~
N

t
miles

I I I I I
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

Which agent of erosion
the shape of these hills?

(I) wind
(2) gravity

24 During an EI Nifio event, surface water tempem.
tures increase along the ~vest coast of South
America, \,Vhich weather changes are likely to
occur in this region?

(I) decreased air temperature and decrea"ied
precipitation

(2) decreased air temperature and increased
precipitation

(3) increased air temperature and increased
precipitation

(4) increased air temperature and decreased
precipitation

28 A stremns velocity decrea-.es from 100 cm/s to
5 Clll/s. \Vhich size sediment particles will still be
transported by the stream?

(l) pebbles, sand, silt, and day
(2) sand, silt, and day. only
(3) silt and clay, only
(4) clay, only

1',5.11-:, 5d.-JlIflC ' •• [51 [OVEIi.]



29 Which diagram most accurately represents the relative diameters of Earth and Mercury?

Earth

o Mercury

o
Earth

o Mercury
o

( 1 ) ( 3 )

Earth

o
Mercury

00
( 2 ) ( 4 )

30 Which diagram represents the hit of Earth's axis relative 10 the Sun's rays 011 December IS?

N Pole N Pole NPole

+- +- +- +-

ooSun's Sun's
O'

Sun's Sun's
O'+- +- +- +-

rays rays 00 rays rays

+- +- +- +-

SPole S Pole S Pole

( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 )

.31 The cross section below shows four rock units, A, B, C, <lnd D.

Key

Contact
metamorphism

Igneous rock

TTTT

Which rock unit is youngest in age?

(I) A
(2) B

(3) C
(4) D

".SA:. Sc,i._ J"n... '11 [6J



32 The incomplete Oowchart below shows some of the changes that occur in warm air as it rises to form a dOlld.

Warm air rises.
The air expands

due to
lower pressure.

Condensation
occurs and a
cloud forms.

Which statement should be placed in the empty box to accurately L'OTlJplete the
nowchart?

(I) The air warms as it expands.
(2) The air cools until it reaches the dewpoint.
(3) The air's relative humidity decreases to zero.
(4) The air enters the thermosphere.

33 The highest surface wind speeds oecm when there is a

(I) 4-millihar air-pressure difTerence between two nearby locations
(2) 4-millihar air-pressure difference between two distant locations
(3) 20-millibar air-pressure difference between two nearby locations
(4) 20-millibar air-pressure difference between two distant locations

3-1 The block diagram below shows a portion of Earth's crust.

Whieh stream drainage pattern is most likely present on this crustal surface?

( 1 )

I'._~J~:. Sd.- Ju"" 'II

( 2 )

[71

( 3 ) ( 4 )
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35 The contour map helow shows elevations recorded in meters, Line AB is a rcrerenee line 011 the map.

Ocean N

L-_L.---L-L- ---..-J t
Contour interval = 100 m

Whkh graph best represents the profile rrolll point A to point B?
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Purt R-J

Answer all questions in lhis pati.

Directions (36-50): For each statement or question, choose the word or expression tllat, of thos(' givt'l!. IlI'sl
completes the statement or answers the question. Some questions may require the lISe of Iii£' 20/f) I'.'rlilioll
Reference Tables for Physical Setting/Earth Science. Record your answers on )'0111" separate answer ",11('('1.

Base YOllr answers to questions 36 through 40 on the diagram below, which represents ZOlll'S of Earlll"s
interior, identified by lelters A through E. The scale shows depths below Earth's surface, t1w<\sllrcd ill
kilometers.

Zones of Earth's Interior

~__C-=-----__ I D__I__E-----.JI
I I I I I I I I I I I III
a 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 km

Depth Below Earth's Surface

.36 The Moho is a bOlllldmy located in zone

(1) A
(2) B

(3) Ii
(4) D

37 What is the approximate thickness of zone C?

(I) 6.50 km (3) 2250 k,,,
(2) 1600 km (4) 2900 km

38 Which zone
currents?

(1) wile A
(2) zOlle H

is charadcl;zcd by partially melted rock and large-scale cOllv('diOlI

(;3) zone C
(4) zone E

.39 Which zone or Earth's
terrestrial planets?

(l) zone /\
(2) zone L';

interior has a density closest 10 the densities 01" the otht'r

(3) zone C
(4) wne J)

40 S-wavcs prodllced by an earthquake are transmitted through ZOIlPS

(I) A and B, but not zones C, D, and E (3) C, D, and li, but 1I0t ZOIIl'S /\ awl 13
(2) A, B, and C, but 110t zones D and E (4) V and E, hut Hot zolles /\, 13, and C

r.SJE. Sci.-Ju"" 'II [9]



Base ),our answers to questions 41 through 43 on the data table below, which lists SOIll(' properties uf four
minerals that are used as ores of zinc (Zn).

Mineral Minerai

Property Smlthsonlte Sphelerlte Wlllemite Zincite

Composition ZnCO, ZnS Zn2SiO. ZnO

Hardness 4-4.5 3.5-4 5.5 4

Density (glcm') 4.4 4.0 4.0 5.6

white, gray, brown, yellow, white, yellow,
deep red to

Color green, blue, red, green, green, reddish
orange yellow

yellow black brown, black

Streak white
white to yellow

white orange yellow
to brown

41 A mineral with a hardness of 5 would scratch

(1) all four zinc minerals in the table
(2) zincite, but not sphalerite, smithsonite, or willemite
(3) zincite and sphalerite, but not smithsonite or willemite
(4) zincite, sphalerite, and smithsonite, but not willemite

42 A sample of sphalerite has a mass of 176.0 grams. What is the volume of the sample?

(1) 22.7 cm3 (3) 40.0 cm3

(2) 31.4 em' (4) 44.0 em'

43 Which mineral belongs in the same mineral group as quartz and olivine?

(1) zincite (3) sphalerite
(2) willemite (4) smithsonite

".SA:. sn.-Ju,"" '11 [101



Base your answers to questions 44 through 46 on the map helow, which shows a portion or the cont"ill('nt or
North America and outlines the Mississippi River watershed, Points A, B, C, JJ, and f~ reprpsent locations on
Earth's surface.

Pacific
Ocean

Gulf of Mexico

Atlantic
Ocean

Key

- Mississippi watershed boundary

44 At which location would the Mississippi River's discharge most likely be the greatest?

(1) II (3) C
(2) lJ (4) D

45 Sediments deposited hy the river at location 13 arc best descrihed as

(1) sorted and lave red (3) unsorted and lave red
(2) sorted anti not la~ered (4) ullsorted and n~t layered

46 Which landform is produee<! at
Gulf of ~Iexico?

(I) a delta
(2) a drumlin

I'.SJK Sct-Junc '11

location E where the ~Iississippi Hiver enters the

(3) an esearpment
(4) an ouhvash plain

[III



Base )'our am'wers to questions 47 through 50 on the C'.llendar below, which shows the month of Jllly of a
rCt:cnt year. The dates of major Moon phases, as seen in New York State, are shown.

July

•e 1 , 3 4 5 6 7

()8
9 10 11 12 13 14

15 0 6 17 18 19 20 21

22
(J3

24 25 26 27 28

29
~o

31

Key

New Moon

U First-quarter Moon

o Full Moon

() Last-quarter Moon

-17 The diagnun below represents the phase of the Moon observed from New York State
one night during the month of July.

On which date was this phase of the Moon visible from New York State?

(I) July 4 (3) July 19
(2) July II (4) July 26

48 On widell date will the next first.quartcr Mooll phase occur?

(1) August 6 (3) August 16
(2) August 10 (4) August 22

-19 Eclipses do '101 occur e\'~r)' month bee.llise the Moon's

(1) rate of rotation is 150 l'ach hour
(2) orbit is inclined to Earth's orbit
(3) period of revolution is 27.3 days
(4) period of rotation and period of rt.~'OllItion are the same

50 Why dllt:s the Moons gravity have a gre,der eITed on Earths ocean tides than the
Sun's grmity?

(1) The Sun is eomposed mostly uf gases.
(2) The Sun's gra...il)' influences Illore planets.
(3) The Moon has a grcl.lter Illass.
(4) The Moon is much closer to Earth.

r.SA:. 5d.-J""" 'II [12]



Part B-2

Answer all <Iuestions in (his part.

Directions (51-6.5): Ih'conl your answ(~rs in the spaces prm'ided in YOllr answer !lookld. Some tjlll'stiollS
Illa)' rec/I Ii n: the use of t hL' 20 J() Editio/l He!ere/ax TalJ!es jill" Ph y,'iiw! Set! illf!.Il~(Irl" Sl"ielU·/,.

Base your answers to questions 51 and 52 on the block diagram and information !If'lo\\". The dia).!ralll i" (Jr
the Nia~ara Falls region as viewed from the Ilorth.

~ _INiagara Falls

Lake Ontario
'\\~\---~----....:::>

\

. ".'

Lockport
dolostone

Rochester
shale

The Nia~ara HiveI' hcgan to flow over the Niagara Est:allmlent ahollt 12,000 years
ago wl](,ll the last Pleistocene jet' s!I('d melted and rdreated north from the Niagara
Escarpment. Since that time, Niagara Falls has erodt'd upriver. leaving a deep. sil't:p
sided vallt,y that is 11.000 metcrs IOllg. The top lX'dnx:k layer uf tilt: ('SGllvment is tIlt'
l..nel..llort dolostolle which lies ahon~ the HochL'sler shale. TIlt' shale is more easily
weathered than the dolostone. This C<luses th(' dolostone to he undercllt. A." a reslllt.
the dolostollt' hreaks ofT in large hlocks that tumblc to tltt' base of !\iagara Falls.

,51 In whit:h New York Stale landscape region is Niagara Falls loealed? !I!

5:2 Toward which compass direct ion is the locatioll of Niagara Falls likely to !lIm'(' in the
futllre? [I]

[1:31 IOVElll



Base your answers to questions 53 through 55 011 the diagram below, which represents Earth's wah'r 1.~1(:1('.

The arrows represent some water eycle processes. Letter A indicates a surfa<.-e location on Earth.

"
Precipitation -r I

I I I I I I I \"
, 11111 / '\

/I~\~'"
/

Evaporation

P,SJt:, s<'i.-Jun.· 'II

53 Other than evaporation, which water l.')'c1e process transfers large amounts of water
vapor into the atmosphere from the forest? III

54 Describe one surfa<.-e condition ehange at location A that would decrease tile rate of
nmofT. 11]

55 How many joules 0) of heat energy are released by each gram of water vapor that
condenses to form cloud droplets? [11

[141



B,I.~C your answers to Yllcstiol\s ,56 through 59 on the ~l'aphs and map helow. The map shows a vicw of Earth
from aho\'e the North Pole. Points on the map indicate the positions of Reykjavik. keland, alld Yaklltsk BlIss!a.
Tile ~raphs show a\'erage mOllthly air temperahm' (line graphs) and alllount or pre<:ipitatioll (hal' graphs) lor
both locations.

JFMAMJJASOND 0

Month

Reykjavik, Iceland
640 N 21SW

30 60
30

- 20 G
20

0 50-0 10 E '- 10-.. '" ..
~

0 40 t:
~

0:> :>- 0 -.. ;; ..
Qj, -10 30 !! Qj, -10
a. '5. a.
E-2O E -20.. 20 'u ..
'" -30

.. 1--30~
~

10 a.
~

"'-40 "'-40

-50 JFMAMJJASOND 0 -50

Month

Yakutsk, Russia
620 N 1300 E

I \
! \

j \
I \

1 \
j \

60

I'.SJE, Sd.-Ju"" 'II

56 \\'rite the two-letter weather llIap symbol for an air llIa~s that originates over
Yakut...k [I]

57 Explain why Hcykjavik has cooler summel'S and warmer winters than Yakutsk. (II

58 Describe one way lhe yearly pre<:ipitatio!l in Yakutsk difTers from that in Heykjavik. [I]

59 Idenlifymw warm and olle eool oceallcurrenlthat affect till' climate of Iceland. [I]

[ 151 [OVEIII



Base your answers to questions 60 through 6.5 all tbe star chart below, which shows the locations of several
eonstellations visihk in the night sk~'. Till'se constellatiolls appear tu move l'ollnterdockwisl' around the star ill
the L-enter or the chart. Straight lilies arc at 15-degn'(' illtervals. Ma"k and Dubhe are two stars in the Big
Dipper.

(Not drawn to scale)

60 Idcllti(y the star localt'd in the cClltcr ortl.is star chart. III

61 How many de~rees would the slar din·ells below tl,e ··ss· in Cassiopeia appear tu
move in:3 hours? III

62 \Vhich Earth rllotion L'auses tilt' apparent daily mOV('llrellt 01" these constellations? II]

63 COllJpld(' the table ill YO/l/" w/slc('r/Jook/f'l by identifYing the c1assific.llion or the
star Dubhe. The classification for the st~lI' Memk has beell pnlvidffi as an example. (II

64 The stars Meral\. alld Dubhe arc locatl'd \\~thin the sal1r(' galax), as our SUllo Identify
tIre gal:Lx)' in w!riclr these stars arl' locall?d. II]

6,', On the chari or Ihe Ilight S!."} ill yo"r tll/SlCer hook/d. place an X to indicate the
location of the Big Dipper at the same time or night 6 mouths later. III



Pal1 C
Answer all questions in this pal1.

Dircctiol/s (66-R,S): Hl'l:onl,\'our a1lSWt'r,~ ill lhe spac('s PI'O\'i<l(·d ill ,vom ;\ns\wr !Jookld. S0111e (jlH'.~lioIIS

may reqnire the use oflh(' 2()J() /<dilioll Heji'rellc(' TalAesfor I'/iy.... im{ Selting/Earth .)·('h'/lw.

Base your answers to (jllestiolls 66 throll~h 6,~ Oil the' table Iwlo\\'. which shows illformation abollt fiv(·large
objeds in the Kuiper Belt. The Kniper B(·11 is IOl'at(·d approxil1lalt·ly :10 to 1000 'l.~trollomkal units (AU) from
the Sun, An astronolllicallillil is the average distall('(' hetween Earth and the SUit. l-W,I) million kilotltt'lers,

Kuiper Belt Data

Orbit Characteristics

Kuiper Belt
Closest Distance Farthest Distance Approximate

Objects to the Sun from the Sun Eccentricity Equatorial Diameter
(AU) (AU) (km)

Varuna 40.47 45.13 0.053 900

Eris 37.77 97.56 0.442 2400

Quaoar 41.92 45.28 0.039 1260

Sedna 76.15 975.05 0.855 1500

Ixion 30.04 49.36 0.243 1065

fil) The tlia~ratll ill 1)01/1' (1IISln'r !Joukld shows the orhits or some of til(' planets in our
solar sysh·tll, The approsimah' a\'erage distaIIC('s from the SllIl. in :L~tronomical

lIlIits. are indicakd. On the diagram. plaee all X 10 .~ho\V the Clos('sl distance of I'\ion
to the SlIll. 11]

fi7 On tht' graph in YOllr fills/n',. hooklet, COllslrH(:t a har graph of tht' equatorial
diametl'r or each of til(' Kilipl.:'r Belt ohjecls listed in the table. Th(' diameter of
Earth's Moon has beell graphed for comparison. III

68 Identify the Kuiper Belt ohject with the longest period of rc\'()llltioll and state the
evidence thai sllpp0l1s that conclusion, II]

69 On tht-· wcather statioll model ill I)0llr flIlSWlW !Junk{el. using the pruper format.
record tllt".fi III,. weather condit iOlls shown below. III

De\\1)()illt:

Air pressure:

Wind:

Wind speed:

-18°F
998.3 mb

from the sOlltll('asl

I () knots



Base your answers to qllestions 70 lhrough 74 on thl' two maps in your answer booklt't. Map I shows air
temperatures in tht: Unitt·1! States and Mexico. recorded ill oF, at tht, points shown 011 tilt: Illap. Map 2 shows
the location of a low-pn 'SSIIl'(' s~'sll:'m al the ti me these air tCI11J)('raturl:s wen' measun:d. An ot:dlldcd front pxtends
from the center of thl' low-pn.·ssllre system (l) to point A. Lim's!\B and I\C arc two oth"r frontal h()Iltldaries,
Two air massI's al"(' ,~hown, The storm system later llIoved toward :\t'W York State alltl produced an ice storm.

70 On map 1 ill YOII/, llIlSll;er booklet. draw the 32°F isotlwnn. [II

71 On map :2 ill 1)0/11' O/ISIL"t'r booklet. draw wealher front s~"mbols Oil the correct sides
ol'both line AH and lint· AC to show the most prohahle l)1lt' ami direction of move
Illent of each front. [II

72 Describe the general surface "inc! pallern associated with tIl(' low-pressure system
shown on map 2. [I]

7.'3 Explain whal caused the CI'llter or this low-pressure sysh'l1l to 11l0Ve toward
New York State. !I]

74 Slate 011(' action :\ew York Stat(~ wsidents should have taken to pn'pare for the
approaching ice storm. III

P,SJE, Sri.-Juno.' "II [IS)



Base your amwers to questions 7.5 through 79 on the block diagram below, whidl shows rock Ilnits that have
not heen overturned. Point A is located in tlte zone of contact metamorphisnl. A New York State index fossil is
shown in one of the rock units.

~~:~:j Rhyolite

"o<i "';<i'''';' . '0" " . 'f)'

(Not drawn to scale)

1l..lll

Key

Contact
metamorphism

75 State the evidence shown hy tlU' hlock diagram that SlIpports the inference that the
limit is older than the rhyolite. 111

76 Identily the geologie time period when the index fossil showll in the hlock diagram
was a living organism. II)

77 Identil)J the crystal size of the minerals in rhyolite alld explain what this size
indicates about the rate of cooling of" the magma from which it formed. [11

7t) Idclltify the metamorphic rock that most likely formed at point A. [I]

79 Descrihe Oil(.' piece of evidence that would indicate that the valley shown OJI the
surface of" tlw block diagram had hecil eroded and deepened by a glacier. III



Base your answers to questions 80 through 85 on the passage and map below. The map shows the volcanic
island, Krakahlll, be/ore and after the 1883 eruption.

Volcanic Island of Krakatau
Krakatau

On August 27, lR83, one of the largest volcanic eruptions ever recorded in history
(xx:nrred. Krakatau, a volcanic island nearly 800 meters in height, located at 6° S 105.5° E,
exploded. Two-thirds of the island was destroyed by the blast. Blocks of pumice
produced by the enlption were found floating in the ocean for months afterward.

Tsunamis produced by the emption reached heights of 40 meters as they came
ashore on nearby islands. These destniCtive waves traveled 6360 kilometers in just
12 hours. Over 36,000 people died and 16,5 coastal villages were destroyed.

Volcanic :'l<;h was blasted into the atmosphere to heights between 36 and 48 kilometers.
Clobal temperatures cooled as the ash traveled on air currents around the world.

Part of Krakatau Island
destroyed in 1B83,

Krakatau
Island
today

,,, - -,,
, ,

80 The diagram ill your llflSlcer booklet shows where Krakatau formed, then exploded.
Draw olle arrow on elH;h lithospheric plate to show the relative direction that both
plates are moving to produce this type of volcano. [lJ

81 The diagram in 'JlJUr answer hooklet represents an average size pe~on standing next
to a tallllllilding. Draw a horizontal line across the building to show the maximum
height of the tsunami waves produced by the 1883 eruption of Krakatau. [I]

82 Determine the rate the .tsnnamis traveled across the ocean. Label your answer with
the correct units. [IJ

83 Identify the layer of the atmosphere into which the highest volcanic ash was blasted
from the Krakatau emption. [1]

84 Explain how the volcanic ash from the Krakatall emption caused global
temperatures to decrease. [I]

H5 Describe the texture and density of pumice that allowed the blocks of pumice to noat
on theoceall. [lJ
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Part A and Part B-1
Allow 1 credit COl' each con'eel response,

Part A

H 4.

9 ... 2.

...... 3.

2 2.

3 1

5 4.

6 . 1 .

7 3.

28 2

29 1

30 4

31 1

32 2

33 3

34 2

:>5 4

19 4

20 3.

21 3.

22. ..1 .

23 4.

24 .. 3.

25 .. .. 1

26 .2

27 ... 4

III ...... 3.

11 ...... 3.

12 ... 3.

13 .... .. 2

14 ...... 4.

15 .. 1 ...
16 ..... 3.

17 .2.

IH ...... 4.

. 14

36 1

37 3.

38 2

39 3

4D 2 ..

41 4.

42 4 .

4J 2.

Part B-1

44 4.

45 1 .

46 1

47 .3

48 1.

49 .. 2.

50 4.



63

66

Questions 63 and 66 from the answer booklet

Star Luminosity Temperature (K) Classification

Merak 50 10,000 main sequence

Dubhe 230 4,800

Part C

£>'3-wrn (9.5 -40

\\er (5.<

~o



Part B-2

Mlow 3 maximum of 15 Cl"cdits for this pl,rt.

51 (I) Allow 1 credit. ;\ex;cptahlc responses includc, bill are not limited to:

- Erie-Ontario Lowlands

- Erie-Onlario plains

- interior lowlands

52 II J Allow 1 eredil. Acceptahle responses indude, but are 110t limited to:

-s
- south

-SE

-S\V

53 (1) Allow LcrL'dit ror transpiration or sublimation.

54 (II Allow 1 credit. A<;(;cptable responses include, but are not limited to:

- a decrease in slope

- increa....ed vegetation

- increased infiltration

- a more pcrmcahle sllrracc

55 [L] Allow 1 credit fur 2260 J.

56 [ll Allow 1 credit for cA or cP.

Nole: Do /lot allow credit if the letters are reversed. Allow credit whether or not capital letters are
used.

I',SJI'. Sd. Il~,lnl: C."i,lc_junc 'II [31



57 [1J Allow 1 credit. Acceptable responses include, hut are not limited to:

- Hcykjavik has a maritime climate.

- The ot:ean around iceland llloderate.~ B.eykjavik's climate.

- Heykjavik is located ncar a large hody of water which heats and cools more slowly
than inland locations.

- Yakllisk is located farther inland.

58 llJ Allow 1 eredit. Acceptable responses include, but are not limited to:

- Yakutsk receives less precipitation dming the year than Heykjavik.

- Yakutsk receives more of its precipitation in summer than in winter.

- Yakut.~k n'lceives a higher percentage of precipitation as snowfall.

59 [I] Allow 1 credit fur two eorreet responses. Acceptable re.~ponses include, but are not linlited to:

\Varm: :-.Jonvegiau Current or North Atlantic Current

Cool: East Creenland Cllrrcnt

60 [1] Allow 1 credit lor Polaris or North Star.

61 [I] Allow I credit for 4.50

62 llJ Allow 1 eredit. Acceptable rc.~ponses include, but are not limited to:

- rotation

- Earth spinning on its axi.~

63 [lJ Allow 1 credit.

Example of a I-credit I'esl~onse:

Star Luminosity Temperature (K) Classification

Merak

Dubhe giant

64 [1 J Allow l. credit for the Milky Way.

I',SJE. Sd. Kalinl: C,,;dc~Jul1e 'Il [4]



65 [1] Allow Lcredit if the center of the X is drawn within the shaded area shown.

Note: It is recommended that an overlay of the same scale as the student amwer hooklet he lI_~cd to
ensure reliability in rating.

r.SA:. s,.,i. R,o\i", Cside-JUM 'II [51



Purt C

Allow :l maximum of 20 credits for this purt.

66 [lJ Allow 1 credit if the ,:enter of the X is drown anywhere on the orbit of Neptune :t 2 mill.

67 [1] Allow.1 credit if flf{ hars are correctly graphed ± 100 kill.

Note: It is recommended that an overlay of the same seale as the student answer booklet he used 10

ensure reliability in mUng.

Example of a l--crcdil graph:

Equatorial Diameter
4500.,....--...--...--,----,----,----,
40001---+--+--+---+---+---+

E 3500j--~f----+--+--+--t----t
~ 3000t---t-----1---+--+--+---t
~

t 2500 t---t---i====j---t---t---t
.~ 20001---+--+--+---+---+---+

o1500t:===t::J==~==:=J~==~::{10oo}
5oot---t--+--t---+--+---t

o"-=....,.,..,-':-:----'-=-L,-~-L_:c_.,--'---.,_--<.
Earth's Varuna Eris Quaoar Sedna IXlon
Moon

Celestial Objects

68 [1] Allow 1 <:fedit for Seclna and aceeptahle evidencc. Acceptable eviclem;e includes, but is flot
limited to:

- Scdna is the farthest from the Sun at its closest approach.

- Scdna travels the farthest away frolll the Sun.

- Its average distance from the Sun is greatest.

[6]



69 [I.J Allow 1 credit ir fill JOlir weather variahles are (;orrectly located in the proper furmat.

Nole: Allow credit ror a wind~speed feather drawn at the cnd, and on pither side, of the
wind-dirc.>dion line,

Example or a l·crcdil .'esponse:

983

70 [1) Allow 1 credit for a correctly drawn 32°F' isotherm. The line must pass through the points fur 32°1':
II' additional isotherms arc drawn, all isotherms must be coTTed to receive credit.

Note: Allow credit ir the isolinc extends to the edge or the map.

Example or a l·credil response:

Map 1-Temperalures (OF)

Atlantic
Ocean

6

Gulf of
Mexico

4

Canada

37

,

14,1

9'

,

Mexico

15 \1,

25
~2

5 11
21 ,
, 21 ,20

0 ,

[71



71 [II I\llow 1credit for tilC placement of the correct symbol facing in the correct dircdion lor both fronts.

Note: Allow crcdit cven if symbols arc /lot shaclf:cl in.

Example of a l-credit response:

Map 2-Weather Fronts

Atlantic
Ocean

B
Gulf of
Mexico

Canada

cP

Mexico

Pacific
Ocean

72 [1] Allow 1 credit. Acceptable responses include, hut are not limited to:

- \Vinds are moving counterclockwise.

- \Vinds are moving inward toward the low-pressure c:cnter.

- in and counterclock.visc

73 [II Allow 1 credit. Ae<.'eptable responses include, but are not limited to:

- Prevailing winds blow toward the northeast.

- New York State is located in the southwesterly wind belt.

- The jet stre.un moved the low-pressure system in that direction.

- prevailing winds

- Winds arc moving the system northeast.

!'.Sit:. Sd. llating Cuid""Jun~ '11 [8J



74 [tl Allow i credit. Ac(:eptahle responses includc, but are not limited to:

- Hesidents should have purchascd extra supplies, such as food and watcr.

- Hesidents should have obtained hattery-powered radios, flashlights, ilnd/or candles.

- Rock salt or dC-king pellcts should have been ohtained to clear kc from siflewalks and thivewa)'s.

- Check to make SllfC enough fuel for heat is on hand to last several days.

- People who have emcrgency generators should check to make Slife they are working propcfly.

75 III Allow I credit. Acceptahle responses include, hut are not limited to:

- The intrusion has not been broken and nffsd.

- The igneous rhyolite euts across the 1~1U1t.

76 [1] Allow 1 credit for Devonian Period.

77 [1) Allow i credit lor the correct crystal size alld an acceptable explanation. At:ccplable responses
include, but are not limited to:

Crystal size:

- nne grained

- less than i-mm crystal size

Explanation:

- The magma cooled rapidly.

- It cooled over a short period of time.

78 [tJ Allow 1 credit for quartzite or hornfels.

79 [i) Allow 1 credit. Acceptahle responses include, hut are not limited to:

- The valley is V-shaped.

- The valley has grooved, scratched, and polished bedrock.

1'.5.1K Sci. IlMling Guide-Jun~ '11



80 [1] Allow 1 credit if hoth arrows show the plates coming toward each other.

Example of a i-credit response:

Krakatau,,?<.,--, volcano

Plate~ +- Plate

Asthenosphere

(Not drawn to scale)

81 [iJ Allow 1 credit for correctly indicating the maximum height of the tsunami wave on the building,
within the shaded region shown below.

Note: It is recommended that an overlay of the same seale as the student answer booklet be llsed to
ensure reliability in rating.

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 °°n o
I

Scale: 1 centimeter = 5 meters
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82 UJ Allow 1 credit for 530 ",/(I the correct units. Acceptable units include. but arc not limitefl to:

- kilometers/hour

- km/h

Note: Allow credit for a correct calculation expressed in other acceptable unit.., i.e., 8.8 kilometers/minnlc.

83 [I.J Allow 1 credit for stratosphere.

84 [lJ Allow 1 crcdit. Acceptable responses include. hUI are not limited to:

- The ash particles blocked out the Sun's rays.

- Dust particles rencet the Sun's mys.

- Less insolation reached Earth's surface.

85 [1J Allow 1 credit if the texture and density arc correct. Acceptable responses include, hut arc

not limited to:

Texture:

- vesicular

- fIIlcd with gas pockets

Tote: Do lIot accept glassy, only.

Density:

- low density

- density less than 1 glcm 3

- less dense than water

[Ill
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